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1 An Arts and Crafts mahogany pipe wall cabinet, early 20th c. £400

2 A Japanese lacquered table cabinet, 20th c. £50

3 A Victorian mahogany caned folding chair £80

4 An elm smoker's bow armchair, 20th c. £55

5 A Victorian mahogany and olive leather nursing chair £50

6 An Arts and Crafts copper frame with sepia print £680

7 An Anglo Indian rosewood three tier buffet, 19th c. £380

8 A colourful Kelim rug, 20th c. £190

9 A Vintage Dewhurst Sylko haberdashery advertising display cabinet £140

10 A Vintage jewellery and watch makers carrying case £110

11 A Vintage Clark's 'Anchor' haberdashery counter display cabinet £140

12 Pair of relief wall panels from the London Royal Mint offices (2) £500

13 Ethnic ceremonial paddle possibly W. African, late 19th/20th c. £1,600

14 A needlework sampler worked by Ann Birdett, aged 11 years 1834 (2) £190

15 A late 19th c. sampler (2) £85

16 A Tunbridge ware desk cabinet box £300

17 A Victorian mahogany apothecary box £100

18 Black Cat Pure Matured Virginia Cigarettes' enamel advertising sign £240

19 A large vintage 'Brooke Bond Tea' enamelled advertising sign £180

20 A vintage 'Lyons' Ice Cream' enamelled advertising sign £110

21 A vintage 'Wild Woodbines' enamelled advertising sign £60

22 Two vintage enamelled advertising signs (2) £190

23 An Art Deco Leonardi plaster table lamp, 1930's £80

24 A rare bronze hand held mirror by René Lalique £7,200

26 Tom Merrifield (Aus. 1932-) 'Bubba I', bronze numbered 17/150 £140

27 Tom Merrifield (Aus. 1932-) 'Bubba ILL' bronze numbered 8/95 £190

28 Tom Merrifield (Aus. 1932-) 'Bubba LV' bronze numbered 27/150 £190

29 Tom Merrifield (Aus. 1932-) 'Bubba LV' bronze numbered 60/150 £160

30 Tom Merrifield (Aus. 1932-) 'Romeo' bronze numbered 20/25 £450

31 Tom Merrifield (Aus. 1932-) 'Amelie' bronze numbered 2/75 £260

32 Tom Merrifield (Australian born 1932) £500

33 Tom Merrifield (Aus. 1932-) untitled bronze, unsigned, ballet dancer £200

34 Tom Merrifield (Aus. 1932-) 'Solitaire' bronze numbered 56/150 £650

39 A Comitti Regency style Charles and Diana Royal Wedding Clock £150
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44 William M Fisher R.A. (Amer. 1841-1923)'Pond Widdington' pastel (3) £100

46 Richard Robgent (Brit.1937-) three sepia paintings; pencil drawing (2) £20

47 Continental School, 19th c.'Shipwreck at sea', oil on canvas £190

48 Ernest Stuart (1889-1915) 'Breaking Waves', watercolour £85

49 William I Shayer  'A coastal scene', oil on canvas £100

50 Brit. School, early 20th c. 'Boats in the harbour', oil on board £140

51 Abraham Hulk Jnr (1851-1922) 'Near Shere Surrey' oil on canvas £200

52 Continental School, 19th c. 'A river scene', oil on canvas (2) £150

53 Colin William Moss (Brit., 1914-2005) £300

54 Venetian School, 19th c. 'Gondola's on the canal' oil on canvas £450

55 English School, late 19th c.'Portrait of a gentleman', oil on canvas £100

56 Continental School, 19th c.'Portrait of a young man', oil on board £200

58 Emilio Grau-Sala (Spanish, 1911-1975) 'London', watercolour £2,400

61 George Lance (Brit., 1802-1864) 'Still life with fruit', oil on board £400

62 English School, pair of Victorian oils on canvas of rural villages (2) £200

63 Alan S Gourley (Brit., 1909-1991) 'Marsaxlokk Malta', oil on board £120

64 Charles Clayton 'Highland cattle near a stream' oil on canvas £160

65 Marianne Grant (Czech, 1921-2007) 'Spring 28', oil on canvas £140

67 Herbert T Dicksee (Brit., 1862-1942) 'Lioness with cub', engraving £190

68 Herbert T Dicksee (Brit., 1862-1942) 'Raiders', engraving £130

69 Laurence S Lowry RBA RA (Brit., 1887-1976) 'Peel Park, Salford', print £1,800

71 Laurence S Lowry, RBA, RA, (Brit., 1887-1976) 'The Family', print £2,000

72 Vintage poster for Underground Mark Lane Station 'The Tower of London' £250

73 Hiroshige 1st (Jap.1797-1858)'Ferry boat at Maisaka', woodblock print £120

74 Tom Merrifield (Australian born 1932) 'Petra' limited ed print 31/500 £70

75 Tom Merrifield (Aust. born 1932) Two small limited edition prints £40

76 A ventriloquist/automaton papier mache Toby jug, mid 20th c. £600

77 A Royal Worcester blush ivory pot pourri vase and cover £75

78 A stoneware Martin Bros. twin handled vase £550

80 A suite of twelve KPM porcelain plates, late 19th c. (12) £350

81 Worcester blue and white porcelain tea bowls with saucers; others (13) £500

84 Jerome Massier Fils, A French majolica vase; pair of budgerigars £160

85 A Troika vase decorated by Avril Bennet (1973-1979) £100

86 A Moorcroft "Magnolia" baluster vase, 20th c. £90
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87 A Hispano Moresque copper lustre pierced incense burner (2) £30

89 A Kutani charger, Meji period £80

90 An unusual 19th c. Chinese famille rose porcelain vase, £180

91 A fine Chinese 19th c. famille rose porcelain vase of baluster form £280

92 An 18th Chinese Imari twin handled porcelain bowl £500

93 Four glass decanters with silver decanter labels, 20th c. (4) £140

94 A pair of cameo spill vases possibly Baccarat £240

95 A large Brit. Syphon Company London double gourd glass soda syphon, £80

96 A selection of Lalique and Baccarat glass animals, 20th c. (8) £180

97 A Whitefriars Kingfisher Blue Drunken Bricklayer glass vase, 20th c. £190

98 A Liskeard knobbly blue glass vase, 20th c. £40

99 Limited Ed Caithness 'The Planets" glass paperweights; others (6) £80

103 A Russian silver-gilt cloisonné condiment spoon £65

104 A silver bottle stand, hallmarked Birmingham 1989 (5) £40

106 A silver sugar sifter, sugar nips and condiment trio (3) £100

107 A George V four piece silver cruet suite, Birmingham 1916 (5) £80

108 Silver presentation trophy cup and cover for The Langeinor Hunt, 1911 £2,800

109 A Russian silver pedestal cup, hallmarked Moscow 1882-1899 (2) £95

110 A green enamelled and silver dressing table set, London 1961 (5) £110

111 An Art Deco three piece silver dressing table brushes; others (6) £70

112 Silver and pink enamel dressing table mirror and brushes, Birm. (3) £80

113 Edwardian and later silver flatware, cigarette box, cigarette case (9) £80

114 Selection of silver, dressing brushes, candlesticks, others (12) £90

116 A George VI silver cigarette box, hallmarked London 1938 £95

118 A pair of silver candlesticks, hallmarked London 2002 (2) £80

120 A pair of silver candlesticks, hallmarked London 1971 (3) £200

121 Pair of silver candlesticks; silver three two branch candelabra (3) £100

122 A silver salver, hallmarked Sheffield 1977 £150

123 An Edwardian silver waiter, hallmarked London 1906 (2) £100

124 A silver waiter, hallmarked Birmingham 1971 £75

125 A George VI silver waiter, hallmarked London 1946 £70

126 A George V three piece silver tea service, hallmarked Birmingham 1926 £260

127 An Edwardian silver teapot, hallmarked London 1908 £130

128 An Art Deco three piece silver coffee service, Sheffield 1931 (3) £280
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129 A four piece silver tea service, hallmarked London 1959 (4) £650

130 George V three piece silver tea service, Sheffield 1911 & London 1909 £250

131 A Victorian two piece silver tea service, Sheffield 1887 (3) £190

132 An Edwardian four piece silver tea set, Sheffield 1928/1929/1931 (4) £420

133 A George V silver teapot, hallmarked Birmingham 1931 £100

134 A George V silver pedestal bowl, hallmarked London 1912 (2) £80

135 A 20th c. silver pedestal dish, hallmarked Birmingham £140

136 A Victorian silver cream jug, hallmarked Sheffield 1850 £80

137 A Victorian Irish silver cream jug, hallmarked Dublin 1823 £90

138 A Victoria silver cream jug, hallmarked Sheffield 1850 (2) £60

140 A collection of Georgian and later silver flatware (6) £95

141 A small collection of Georgian and later silver flatware (8) £40

143 A set of the three Dutch silver berry spoons, hallmarked 1900 (3) £75

144 Suite of George III Old English pattern silver flatware, London (qty) £900

145 A Vict. and later harlequin suite of flatware, hallmarked London (qty) £820

146 A harlequin suite of Georgian and later silver flatware (qty) £450

147 A small collection of silver flatware and a silver jug (13) £50

150 A selection of Edwardian and later silver (4) £70

151 A selection of Vict. and later silver, cigar case, others (4) £60

152 Vict. and later silver cruets (11) £220

153 A silver hare bottle stopper, hallmarked Birmingham 2000 £65

154 A Oriental white metal matchbox cover (2) £30

155 Georgian and later silver flatware, napkin rings, salt (17) £100

156 A George V silver sifter and a silver tea strainer spoon with bowl (2) £110

157 George V and later silver napkin rings and a silver trinket box (7) £50

158 An Edwardian silver 'lighthouse' sugar sifter, Birmingham 1902 (3) £130

159 Vict. and later silver, cocktail sticks, thimbles, others (8) £80

160 An Austrian silver and glass cake stand, hallmarked Vienna 1872-1922 £210

161 An Edwardian silver topped glass perfume bottle £65

162 A collection of assorted Edwardian and later silver napkin rings (11) £100

163 Two pairs of Edwardian silver bud vases, Sheff. 1905 & London 1909 (4) £95

164 A pair of Edwardian silver vases, hallmarked Sheffield 1908 (3) £75

165 An Edwardian silver trinket box, hallmarked Birmingham 1905 £95

166 A Victorian silver vinaigrette, vesta and fruit knife (3) £100
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167 A collection of Georgian and later silver, assorted flatware (qty) £180

168 Vict. and later silver, pierced trinket dishes, others (7) £140

169 A Dutch silver miniature jardiniere 930 with import mark London 1892 £60

170 An Edwardian silver card case, hallmarked Birmingham 1903 (4) £90

171 A William IV silver chamberstick, hallmarked Sheffield 1833 £100

172 An Asprey silver card case, hallmarked London 2004 £70

174 A Russian niello silver belt buckle with five belt clips; buttons (8) £100

175 A Chinese silver centrepiece by Hung Chong, Canton & Shanghai (2) £800

177 An Asprey silver plated four section toast rack tray; others (5) £30

179 A suite of Thomas Turner & Co. Epns flatware, in an Art Deco box (qty) £40

181 A pair of early 19th c. Chinese embroidered panels (2) £280

183 Chinese Ming Dynasty lacquered carved wood seated figure of Guan Yin £16,000

184 A Balinese polished hardwood carving, 20th c. £40

185 A pair of Indian Bidri metal vases, 20th c. £30

186 A Japanese gilt lacquered desk cabinet £100

187 A Swiss tortoiseshell singing bird musical box, 19th c. £800

189 An Asprey & Co Art Deco cabochon purse compact £500

190 Four miniature books of Shakespeare incl Richard II, Twelfth Night (4) £280

191 A cranberry glass double ended scent bottle and brooches (6) £50

192 A small collection of purses and other items (5) £90

193 A varied collection of treen, compacts and manicure sets (qty) £55

194 A portrait miniature of a young woman on ivory £80

195 Two portrait miniatures on ivory, late 19th c. (2) £250

196 A late 19th c. portrait miniature of a young woman on ivory £75

197 Two portrait miniatures on ivory, late 19th c. (2) £100

198 Jas McCabe Royal Exchange Ldn silver full hunter pocket watch 1872 (3) £60

199 An 18k gold open faced pocket watch £250

200 A selection of silver open faced pocket watches (6) £170

201 A 14k gold Longines open faced pocket watch with watch chain (2) £360

202 A 9ct rose gold open faced pocket watch; Albert watch chain (2) £300

203 A 9ct gold Rotary automatic wristwatch £420

205 A Jaeger Le Coultre Club stainless steel wristwatch £150

207 A 9ct rose gold Rolex Perpetual Super Precision wristwatch, 1950's £1,800

208 A 9ct gold Omega Seamaster Automatic wristwatch £380
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209 A 9ct gold Clarex wristwatch £100

211 A Rolex Oyster Perpetual Date Submariner wristwatch £4,500

212 An Asprey Movado style travelling alarm clock, £150

213 A Texina Impervo silver pendant watch, £90

214 A 9ct gold Winegartens wristwatch £130

216 A 9ct gold Longines wristwatch £150

218 An Chinese jade and enamel, yellow metal mounted hinged bangle £280

219 Early 20th c. Chinese demi parure of silver gilt jewellery (5) £300

220 A large Chinese yellow metal cloisonné and turquoise set dress ring £100

221 A Italian three colour 9kt gold flat woven necklace (2) £170

225 A yellow metal foliate necklace and bracelet (2) £650

226 A selection of 9ct gold necklaces and bracelets (7) £100

227 An attractive Edwardian diamond and half pearl pendant necklace £160

228 A Charles Horner silver and enamel pendant necklace £200

229 An attractive suite of moonstone set jewellery (4) £320

230 Vict. diamond and pearl set scroll pendant necklace £1,300

232 An Edwardian Arts & Crafts lapis lazuli long chain necklace £80

233 A Victorian banded agate bead necklace and oval pendant £130

234 An attractive Victorian pearl set crescent and star necklace £500

235 A delicate singe graduate baroque pearl necklace, untested £380

236 A 15ct rose gold charm bracelet; 9ct gold heart padlock fastening £700

237 A delicate 9ct gold charm bracelet suspended with various gold charms £120

238 A gilt curb link bracelet with heart padlock fastening (2) £130

241 Antonio Pineda, Mexican silver onyx bracelet and necklace (2) £300

242 A 9ct gold bell charm bracelet £115

243 A 9ct gold fancy link charm bracelet with heart padlock fastening £240

244 9ct rose gold five bar gate bracelet with heart padlock fastening £150

245 A large Continental .585 two colour gold bracelet £1,000

246 A pair of impressive antique Oriental coiled dragon arm bracelets £5,000

248 A fancy link five bar gate bracelet £200

249 A delicate 18ct gold four bar gate bracelet; padlock fastening £300

250 A fancy link yellow metal charm bracelet £400

253 A 9ct rose gold four bar linked articulated bracelet £390

255 An attractive Continental amethyst set five bar gate bracelet £450
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256 A delicate white gold and diamond set bracelet £130

257 William Spratling Mexican silver and amethyst bangles; brooches (4) £200

258 A Victorian sapphire and diamond set bangle £380

259 A yellow metal and half pearl hinged bangle £500

260 A Persian white metal hinged bracelet £20

261 A small collection of silver modernist jewellery including bangles (4) £50

262 A Continental 9ct gold fancy woven neck chain £180

263 A large and ornate Victorian white metal watch Albert chain and fob £180

264 An attractive Victorian fancy link yellow metal long guard chain £550

265 A heavy 9ct gold double link fancy long neck chain, £520

266 A heavy 9ct gold fancy double link neck chain £600

267 An attractive heavy gold fancy twist link neck chain £660

268 An attractive Edwardian rose coloured  metal and seed pearl neck chain £40

269 A 9ct gold graduated rope twist chain £120

270 A 9ct gold pendant ingot on chain and several other chains (3) £260

271 A 9ct rose gold short watch Albert chain £170

272 An early 20th c. 15ct rose gold watch Albert chain £550

276 An early 20th c. Chinese carved lavender jade panel dress clip £80

279 A small Georgian flat cut garnet set oval brooch £90

282 An Edwardian turquoise and pearl set bar brooch (3) £70

283 An Arts & Crafts turquoise and pearl set heart shaped brooch £95

284 A Georgian half pearl set locket brooch with diamond set key £750

285 A fine Continental Etruscan style target brooch £120

286 A large Georgian diamond set floral spray brooch £600

287 An attractive ruby and diamond set bee 'bug' brooch £700

288 A large natural baroque pearl pendant £600

289 A diamond set rose gold Royal Engineers enamelled sweetheart pin £80

290 A pair of Continental ruby and diamond trefoil design cluster earrings £750

291 A pair of large single cultured baroque pearl ear studs, £65

292 A pair of baroque cultured pearl drop earrings £80

294 Fine Continental emerald and diamond ear clips of foliate scroll form £1,500

295 A pair of Continental yellow metal ear hoops (2) £50

296 A pair of Victorian Etruscan style carved hard stone cameo earrings £850

297 A pair of Art Deco paste and marcasite drop earrings £65
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298 A pair of Continental 19th c. rose diamond cluster earrings £400

301 An attractive rope work coral slave bangle £200

305 A delicate early 20th c. diamond and emerald pendant brooch £500

306 A Continental single stone diamond set pendant on chain £170

307 A 9ct gold one ounce ingot pendant on gold chain £380

308 A Mexican gold 50 Pesos coin pendant on chain £1,150

309 An 1887 gold Liberty Head $20 coin in pendant mount £1,300

310 An Art Nouveau amethyst and seed pearl scroll pendant brooch on chain £150

311 A George IV 1912 fine gold half sovereign pendant £190

312 A Victorian 1884 sovereign coin pendant on chain £220

313 An Georgian/early Vict. enamel pearl and diamond set pendant locket £600

314 An Edwardian circular engraved hinged picture locket;others (5) £170

316 A Victorian fine gold sovereign pendant, 1901 £285

317 An Continental amethyst scarab and rose diamond set pendant, c1900 (2) £280

318 A large 9ct gold crucifix pendant on chain and other gold items (qty) £100

319 A single stone opal set ring together with a pair of twist rings (3) £90

323 A Continental ruby set stylised cluster ring £200

328 A large oval garnet and half cultured pearl cluster ring £140

329 An attractive Victorian diamond set marquis shaped cluster ring £700

331 An Edwardian gold plaited ring, Chester 1902 (4) £270

332 A three stone diamond 18ct gold ring £45

333 A triple diamond set heart ring and two other rings (3) £100

335 A sapphire set swirl dress ring £420

336 A three stone diamond set twist ring £380

338 An Edwardian three stone emerald and diamond ring; two other rings (3) £150

340 An Edwardian single stone diamond set ring £320

341 A three stone ruby and diamond set ring £250

342 A single stone diamond set ring £80

343 A 22ct gold wedding band £170

344 A Victorian 15ct gold turquoise and seed pearl gypsy ring (4) £150

346 A delicate Edwardian diamond set daisy cluster ring £380

349 An attractive rectangular cut diamond set ring £500

351 A single stone diamond set ring, approximately 1.00 carat £800

355 Vict. scroll engraved ring together with a 22ct gold wedding band (2) £200
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358 Continental ruby and diamond set 'daisy' cluster ring, c1940 £970

359 An Ethiopian yellow metal circular shield ring £250

361 A large square citrine dress ring £150

367 A Continental seven stone diamond set half eternity ring £580

369 A Victorian style diamond set gentleman's buckle ring £130

370 A Georgian enamel and rose diamond mourning ring and others (4) £260

373 A gold mounted Edward VII half sovereign set ring and a cameo ring (2) £180

374 A sapphire set half eternity ring; various other gold rings (qty) £140

375 A Victorian 22ct gold wedding band and another 9ct gold band (2) £160

376 Two wedding bands (2) £90

377 Three 22ct gold wedding bands of various sizes (3) £200

378 A long red amber graduated large bead necklace £550

379 A collection of freshwater pearl and modernist jewellery (qty) £110

381 A large Victorian carved classical shell cameo brooch (3) £50

382 An Asprey & Co. 18ct gold cased pencil £150

383 Collection of gold jewellery including a garnet cluster pendant (qty) £220

384 A Walker Astron 9ct gold ladies wristwatch on gold strap (qty) £120

387 A 9ct gold wristwatch on gold bracelet; various rings (qty) £180

388 A collection of four gold mounted dress rings (qty) £280

390A A 9ct gold gentleman's watch Albert chain (3) £400

390 An 18ct gold buckle ring and various other items (6) £260

392 A contemporary 9ct gold hinged bangle; pair of gold hoop earrings (2) £125

395 An Edwardian style bamboo slave bangle (4) £200

397 A small collection of costume brooches (16) £110

398 A pair of Tiffany & Co. silver teardrop earrings (4) £60

399 A 9ct rose gold fancy watch Albert chain; other gold items (qty) £450

401 A multi gem set tower ring and other various jewellery (4) £70

403 A delicate gold Identity bracelet and several other gold items (qty) £70

404 A pair of 9ct gold and enamel Masonic cufflinks, London 1967 (2) £100

405 Edwardian gold and mother of pearl cufflinks; Vict. coral studs (2) £120

408 An early 20th c. Assuit Egyptian worked silver metal shawl, c1920 (2) £190

409 An Ottoman or Middle Eastern child's waistcoat £80

411 A brass Troughton & Simms transit theodolite £150

413 WWII propeller clock commemorating the Biggin Hill Wing's 1000th kill £400
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416 A Waterman Ideal lever filler fountain pen, (4) £50

417 A charming cased Art Deco bakelite desk set (4) £90

418 A Mont Blanc Meisterstuck fountain pen £120

419 Swallows & Amazons' Brit. Quad Film Poster £100

423 A large collection of wooden mounted magic lantern slides (qty) £100

424 A candlestick telephone £45

427 A small Steiff teddy bear £160

428 A late 19th/20th c. large vintage Hawkes and Son procession drum £110

430 An 'Empress' ten key concertina, German £30

431 A cylinder musical box, Swiss c1880 £240

432 A bells-in-sight cylinder musical box £700

434 Chas G Barber's Travellers Samples of black & white postcards (qty) £290

435 Black and white photograph album; RAF pilot A. Hart 1920/30s £100

437 Brit. Campaign Medals for A. Bmbr. A. F. Stearn R.A. 78873 (7) £55

438 A Edward VII 1906 gold full sovereign £200

439 Silver Coinage (qty) £320

440 A cased 1986 UK 22ct Gold Proof Set £650

441 A Queen Victoria 1894 gold full sovereign, Sydney Mint (2) £380
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